FRANKFORT FARMERS’ MARKET
Frankfort Farmers’ Market

50 Vendors within a 3 hour drive of Frankfort
48,000 Square Feet of Outdoor Space
1,000 Visitors a day
Frankfort Farmers’ Market

Three large produce and fruit farmers
Ten boutique and specialty farmers
All products must be grown by seller
Frankfort Farmers’ Market

Meat, Seafood and Poultry Producers

Emphasis on Natural, Organic, Sustainable Products
Frankfort Farmers’ Market

Mostly Food for Home Use
Several Eat On Site, Operators
Several Flower and Plant Sales
No Trinket Vendors
Related Product Vendors
  Natural Fertilizer
  Wool and Soap
Frankfort Farmers’ Market

Alternative to Local Grocery Stores
Public Education
Government Responsibility
  25% of One Employee’s Time
Public Bathrooms
Electricity, Space
Administration